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“Vincent…”

The large man beast paused on the stair. It had been a mere whisper snatched away and 
swallowed by the roaring winds. Yet, his sharp, sensitive ears had never betrayed him before. 
Shifting voices always filled the chamber, their voices a light hum beneath the harsh wind. But 
none had ever called his name before. His golden mane blew back from his face as he stepped 
closer to the edge, straining to listen. 

“Hello?” 

No answer came. 

Vincent shook his head. It was just a trick of his tired mind. 

For years after I saw her face, heard her screams. Sometimes as I pass through the chamber of the 
Winds I hear it still. Paracelsus’ words came unbidden to his mind. Like poison dripped into his 
ear. He had been a fool to trust such a snake, listening to wild stories meant only to cause pain, 
grief, and eventual madness. 

Vincent would not be fooled again. Pulling his cloak tight around his shoulders, he hurried up the 
stairs and up into the world Above. 

The crisp air of Fall filled his senses as he walked the streets. Pumpkins, smoke, and nature filled 
his senses as he strode through the park and down the blocks to Catherine’s apartment. No one 
paid him any heed as he strode down the streets. All of them believed his lion face, if they saw it 
beneath the hood, a detailed mask. Nothing to fear this night. He soon climbed over the railing to 
balcony of Catherine’s apartment. 

“Good evening, Catherine. I trust you are well.” 

Catherine waved a used match in front of her to extinguish the flame. His nose twitched at the 
lingering scent of smoke before his gaze settled on the pumpkin which sat on the table. Its face 
was a simple happy face; a perfect pumpkin for his beloved to have made. 

“I am now that you’re here.” Catherine followed his gaze. “Did you carve pumpkins when you 



were a boy?” 

Vincent nodded. “Yes. Besides Winterfest, it is the most celebrated night for our community. The 
children love the pumpkins and listening to Father tell his ghost stories. They always ask for the 
same ones.”

Catherine smiled. “Did you have a favorite story?” 

Vincent reached into his cloak and retrieved a slim, green tome. “Ichabod Crane and I are old 
friends.” 

“Hm… I haven’t heard that story in years.” 

Vincent turned the book over, suddenly thoughtful. “Are you certain it will not frighten you to 
much?” 

“Not as long as you’re with me, Vincent.” 

Vincent smiled and opened the book. Catherine snuggled gently beside him as he read. 
Washington Irving’s tale soon spun about before him, carrying him away from the cold city out to 
the rural country of New England. Ichabod and his teachings were enjoyable in their superstitious
nature. Vincent briefly wondered what Narcissa would have said about such talk. As he moved 
from the classroom to the romantic intrigue of Ichabod trying to win Katrina’s affection, the 
description of the young love seemed so simple with little to her actual character. Not unlike 
when Paracelsus described his late wife. Focusing on her goodness and what she loved to do, but 
very little on her personality. 

Catherine pulled away and looked at him. Mild concern filled her blue eyes. “Is something 
wrong?”

Vincent blinked, pulled back to the balcony. “I’m sorry. Is something wrong?”

“No, you only stopped reading. Are you alright?” 

“Of course… I was just only thinking.” 

“About what?” 

“Anna.” The name meant little, but on this night, it was also something he could not shake from 
his thoughts. He had heard the name only recently. Paracelsus had spun a terrible yarn of 
Vincent’s birth. It had been a tale of blood and pain, as he ripped his way from his mother’s womb
into the world, after her husband had betrayed her trust. Every word a calculated figment of the 
sick mind of a lunatic who had wished for death. The pain and taunts of that narrative had caused 
something in Vincent to break and kill. 

“You want to speak to her,” Catherine said softly. 

“It is impossible.” Even Narcissa had told him, her spirit had gone… past even her knowledge and 
abilities to communicate. 

“You could speak to Father.”

“I suppose…” Vincent turned, his gaze drifting over the New York skyline. Tonight was the one 
night where he and Catherine could walk among the others in her world without fear. Have a 
glimmer of normalcy in the midst of the extraordinary love they shared. 

But for once even Catherine’s presence could not calm his mind. Questions and unease continued 
to swirl within him. 

The book closed with a gentle thud. “I must beg your forgiveness, Catherine. But I must go.”

“Why?”



The question held no malice or upset; only caution where the past was concerned. None of the 
answers Vincent had ever found held anything, but pain. But he would not be deterred. 

Slowly, Catherine reached out her hand and squeezed his. “Good night, Vincent. Be safe.”

“I will. Good night, Catherine.”

He gave her a light kiss on the forehead and slipped away from the balcony. Even so, trepidation 
slowed his strolled back to the tunnels. What was he likely to find at all? Father’s story, the one he 
had heard all his life, held concrete answers. Anna had found him in the snows behind St. 
Vincent’s Hospital as an infant and had carried him Below. Sometime after, she had given him to 
her old friend, Jacob, to raise and perhaps a day later she had died. Poisoned by her husband, the 
one who called himself Paracelsus. Where would more answers be found? 

Drunken and happy voices rose close by. 

Habit drew his hood up as he feet moved backward; safe within the shadows of the trees. He 
watched the laughing faces of a clown, a civil war soldier, and a renaissance woman, dance 
merrily down the lane. 

His feline noise twitched lightly as more leaves fell. For a moment, he watched the red and orange 
leaves fall. Their colors, richer, and darker then the Winterfest candles, soon caressed the green 
canvas at his feet. As a child, before he had the chance to explore it himself, he would envision the 
whole park as a map. The paved streets, the blackened rivers which cut through the emerald 
banks; each stone structure a reminder of some forgotten past. Silver moonlighter filtered 
through the near barren trees. It was a magic even Elizabeth’s paintings could not capture. 

The painted tunnels! The idea nearly crashed into him like the galloping hooves of a carousel 
horse. For as long as he could remember, Elizabeth had been not only an artist, but in her own 
way the keeper of the community’s history….perhaps even all the way back to its fragile 
beginnings. 

With the new notion, Vincent’s quickened his stride across the park and into the tunnels. 

He paused on the way and went to his chamber to retrieve something. The golden trinket 
sparkled into the amber light. Over the last five months, he had debated simply tossing it into the 
abyss, as if it had never been. Or giving it back to Jacob as a memory of an old, forgotten friend. 
But when Father had returned, he had given the locket a look of such sadness and regret. The old 
doctor had been unable to save any of the women in his care. First his wife, Margaret, to society 
and the harsh turn of life. Then, the healer of his heart, Grace, to the nature of childbirth, and 
finally Anna from her too-trusting heart and cruel husband, Jacob’s once good friend. Clawed 
fingers curled around the locket and tucked it back into a pocket within his cloak. 

***

Colors of various shades seemed to bounce off the solid, concrete canvas. No golden panes 
separated one story from another. Instead the mosaic showed the endless narrative of life. A 
steady hand and a talented eye had painted numerous stories told to the artist, who then 
immortalized those special moments with colors unavailable within the dark tunnels. As a child, 
like his books, the painted tunnels had been his view into a world he could not reach for himself. 

Vincent stopped before them, studying them anew, as he strode through the painted tunnels. 



Walking down memory lane, Vincent mused, sadly. Layers of dust coated the older images. 
Elizabeth had once kept all the paintings clean and crisp, celebrating both her work and the 
history she had self-appointed herself to keep. But old age had finally slowed her down, keeping 
her connected more to the present than the past. Still, he continued to walk. His heart swelled 
with each childhood memory that resurfaced. He, his older bother Devin, and a few other boys 
would take to defacing some the lesser tunnel walls for fun, but even they knew the importance of
Elizabeth’ work. When Devin had run away as a boy, Vincent found some solace in the pictures 
Elizabeth had made of the older boy. Vincent marveled at the early work of an artist. But soon, the
tunnels came to an end. 

Vincent frowned as he looked upon the last image. Father stood holding an infant wrapped in 
black. His being found, and the naming ceremony closely linked to the first Winterfest, seemed to 
be the beginning of the story. But lies and betrayal had also been a part of the early community. 
Had Elizabeth been unable or unwilling to paint such truths on these walls? Vincent looked about,
but only bare, rough, rock walls met his gaze. He had once suggested Elizabeth use such walls for 
her work when it seemed the tunnels might collapse. 

“No, those walls are no good … I need smooth, like these.” Elizabeth had once told him. Was that 
true or had there been a hidden meaning behind such a claim? 

He swallowed. Painful memories scratched at the corners of his mind. Gingerly, he traced the 
painted face of Father with his claws, willing the image to be real - to ask and gain answers to all 
the questions he could never give voice to with the real Father. The old leader had told him once 
there was truth beyond knowledge. Jacob was his father, Catherine his beloved, and the 
community his family. Vincent could imagine Father inquiring what other truths did he need?

“I need to know.” The words felt at once a plea and a promise. He would find the truth. Once again,
he turned from the comfort of familiarity and made his way into darkness. 

***

Dampness clung to the catacomb rock walls. Slowly, he tentatively brushed his fingers against the 
rock. Their sharp, uneven edges lightly cut through the faded paint. Even the steady brush had 
never been able to subdue the natural formations of nature. Had Elizabeth tried to depict the 
early history on these walls, until she found the smoother walls in the upper tunnels? 

Vincent spun, but as before the chamber was empty. Chills ran through him. Six months ago, his 
memory had begun to return of that dark time when Paracelsus had taunted him and driven him 
into the rage of a savage beat. Through the love and Bond he shared with Catherine, he had 
slowed returned to sanity… until now. Was the madness returning? 



He raised the lantern again. The amber light cast an eerie, otherworldly glow upon the 
fragmented images. His own artistic eye seemed to fill in the gaps that had been eroded by time. 
What had the pictures looked like in their prime? 

A weight slid into his hand. He glanced and found the golden locket cradled in his massive hand, 
as gently as if it were a newborn. How had that slipped out of his pocket? 

Gingerly, he shifted the pendant until his clawed thumb could fit beneath the tiny latch. The 
lightest pressure opened it to reveal a small black and white portrait inside. An image of a 
woman, perhaps in her early thirties, stared back at him. Her hair was done up in a late 50s 
fashion. 

“Anna?” He breathed the name like a prayer; the name that meant nothing and everything to him 
in that moment.

“Vincent….” 

Away from the swirling, chaotic winds and the traffic Above, the voice sounded clearer than ever. 
Its timbre gentle and firm all at once. 

Once again, Vincent turned. 

“Vincent.” A figure bathed in white swam into view. Almost an exact replica of the miniature 
portrait stood before him - except her blackened hair from the picture was a rich brown. Curls 
hung around her shoulders, just touching the white fabric of her gown. 

Vincent froze. Deep blue eyes stared into rich hazel. “How…?”

Hazel eyes glowed softly with warmth. “All Hallows Eve is a magical night. You know that better 
then most.” 

“But… Narcissa said you…”

“Were gone? Only for a short while. John’s presence was too overwhelming for me to intervene.”

He imagined he saw a smile. “You're so big now, but the cloak fits you perfectly.” 

His fingers brushed against his cloak; its soft velvet a balm to all the conflicting thoughts in his 
mind. He had found it tucked away in a trunk a week or two after his older brother had fled 
Above. Since then it had kept him warm and safe from most of the dangers he had faced. 

“I was wondering if you would find it.” Anna’s spirit smiled softly at a memory. “John always 
laughed at me saying it was too big for me, but it ...”

“Yours?” Vincent said, confusion and astonishment in his voice. 



“It was one of the few pieces I brought with me when John and I came Below. It had belonged with
my father before he passed. It was big and warm.” He felt a slight breeze against his face as though
she caressed his cheek. “Warm enough for two.”

Vincent started. The idea at once unbelievable and yet held the ring of truth. In all the stories of 
his being found the detail which had stuck out the most was how cold it had been when he had 
been found in the snows outside St. Vincent’s hospital. On occasion, he had taken the trek himself 
and found it over thirty miles from Central Park. He had always wondered how a woman had 
managed to carry herself and a crying infant all the way back Below. She had shielded them both 
within the cloak, protecting them both from the harsh life-threatening elements. 

And it had continued to protect him… and his beloved Catherine. He had even been wearing it 
that fateful April night. 

“Did you…” He paused, considering his words. “”Did you bring me and Catherine together?”

“No, but you were called, just as I was called to your side.” 

“Did Paracelsus know?”

“No, John never believed in such things. He was the alchemist searching for truth.” Another half-
smile came to her face. “Though trying to turn lead into gold seems pretty magical to me.”

Vincent looked down. 

“What is it?”

“Paracelsus… told me somethings about you.”

The spirit waited with a patience only found when one has eternity. She would not try to guess his
questions or put words in his mouth. And still the words were slow to come. It was better to start 
with something simple. “You and Paracelsus were married?”

“No, John and I were married. I never tolerated the name.” 

“He… he said you were my mother, but… Jacob says you were the one who found me.”

The smile faltered only for a second. “You know that blood doesn’t matter for a family. I wanted to 
be your mother… and was when I could.”

“Before Paracelsus poisoned you.” Vincent’s gaze darkened as the words left his lips. Even in spirit
form, Vincent could sense the good nature of the women who had first given him shelter from the 
cold. Could Narcissa been wrong that death had left poison in Anna’s heart? 

“Poison?” Anna asked. 

Vincent glanced up at her. Did she not remember her own death? 

“Paracelsus said he preformed medical experiments on you. It was how he supposedly made me.”

Anna spirit shifted. “I didn’t want the others to know.”

Vincent stared at her. 

“I… he wasn’t completely lying, Vincent. He was preforming medical experiments to try and save 
me.”

“Save you?”

“Yes… after my… when I lost the child… I found out I had cancer. John refused to believe that 
nothing could be done. So, he had started to experiment, to find a cure.” She looked past his 
shoulder, as if seeing the past play out before her. “When I found you … John and Jacob soon 
realized how quickly you could heal. That got John thinking… he wanted a son and if he could also



save me it was a gift from God.” 

Vincent frowned. How could any of this be true?

“But… I could sense your unease around John growing. Those tests were not worth putting you in 
pain. And John was becoming obsessed, working late into the night. So, one night I slipped out of 
bed and took you to Jacob. Jacob wished me to stay, but I thought there would be still be enough 
time that John would forgive and accept the natural order of life.” 

Vincent moved to the right. Words meant to symbolize a grave maker etched deep into the rock 
seemed to redefine beneath his sharp gaze.

Anna Pater 

Beloved Wife of John.

When he heard first read those words, he had felt the world tip on its axle; the first hinges of his 
sanity coming undone. But now they struck him in a new light. If Anna’s death had been a murder,
why would they still say beloved?

“What about the poison?” Vincent asked. 

“What would be the point of him poisoning me? It would not gain him anything.” She shook her 
head. “John may not the genius he desires, but that doesn’t mean he does anything without a 
purpose.”

“Then…what happened?”

“When I returned, John was not happy. ‘Do you want to die, Anna?’ he asked. I told him that such 
choices were not up to him. We do not know how much time we have. And I refused to let him 
experiment on you further. I told him I was even feeling better. John said he had one final 
treatment to try. He even showed me what he was using when he poured it into the wine. I 
watched him enough to know what each herb was. But… something went wrong.” 

Another smile came to her. “It was another one of his less intelligent moments, mixing it with the 
wine. The poison Jacob and the others found in the wine were the dregs of experimental herbs 
John used, to try and counter the cancer. Back then, doctors and the like had just begun to take the
research seriously, but no one knew for certain what a cure would look like. And all drugs are 
some kind of poison to the body.”

Vincent turned away. He had often listened to Father and Peter discuss the quick pass of progress 
in the medical field, but even they admitted some things were beyond their control still. How 
much truer that would have been thirty or more years ago. Little Ellie’s face flashed before him, a 
child taken by the plague, with Father unable to stop it. If John, the great chemist, had honestly 
wanted to help save her, had she and Jacob, made a mistake in not letting those experiments 
continue? Vincent had saved Catherine many times, and had seen how quickly he healed from his 
own wounds. Had his blood killed his mother?

As if sensing his thoughts, Anna moved in front of him. “You did nothing wrong, Vincent. It was an 
accident and life taking its course, plain and simple.”

“How can you be certain this is true?”

“I can’t, but…” She reached up as if straightening the collar of his cloak. The wind blew against his 
cheek again. “I know that I love you, Vincent.” 



Her form shimmered.

“But wait… then what really caused Father and Par… John to go their separate ways?”

Anna looked up at him. An almost familiar look of mischief sparkled in her eyes. “You will need to 
ask, Jacob.” 

Vincent laughed softly. 

END


